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By Mitchell Hadler Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Student Body President Dennis Sullivan, who has threatened to pull SIU's Student Government out of the Association of Illinois Student Governments (AISG), met Thursday with the chairman of the governing board of AISG, Scott Nixon, in an attempt to iron out difficulties.

AISG is an organization made up of student governments of universities, colleges and junior colleges in Illinois. AISG serves as a forum of communication between the student governments and is involved in lobbying functions in support of legislation which concerns student causes and higher education.

The problem that SIU has with AISG is also common to Northern Illinois University. The larger schools in the organization pay more dues than the smaller ones. But, when it comes down to voting on the governing board which sets AISG policy, SIU, a school which has an enrollment of about 19,000 students, has just as many representatives on the board as a school which might have an enrollment of only 5,000, said Sullivan.

Dues for membership on the governing board of AISG are thirty cents per each full time student enrolled at the particular university, said Nixon.

Another problem which SIU has with AISG is the location of where AISG meetings are held. Though a few meetings are held at SIU, during the year, many of them take place in the northern part of the state. This makes it costly to send a representative to the meetings, said Sullivan.

Northern Illinois University, which this year contributed over $5,000 to AISG, is also considering pulling out of the organization for the voter power (continued on page 3)

---

Student trustee gets invitation from China

By Laura Coleman Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU Student Trustee Matthew Rich has received a rare invitation to visit the Peoples Republic of China, but he's not sure why or from whom.

Rich said he received a letter from an official from the Liaison Office of the People's Republic of China inviting him to tour the country. He will make the trip in mid-May. He said he plans to be there for at least two months.

Rich theorized that someone in the Chinese government, somehow aware of his interest in the Chinese culture and of his work in studying the Chinese, sent the letter and literature and invited the office to invite him. He admitted that he is "dumbfounded" as to why he was chosen.

Rich is uncertain also as to what he'll do when he steps off the plan in Hong Kong. He says he's received no information about who will meet him, where he will stay or what his itinerary will include. One thing of which he is sure is that he will be spreading the word about SIU students and university officials throughout the People's Republic. "I've been inundated with requests from people in all departments to tell them the Chinese about their programs," he said.

Rich received a letter of introduction to be presented to Chinese university officials from President Warren W. Brandt. He said he also has received material from the University Museum to distribute to the Chinese.

He's also been approached by the SIU Press about the possibility of publishing a book on his experiences in China and photographs he takes of life in the country.

SIU is providing camera equipment for Rich to use during his visit, and he said the National Geographic Society has secured first rights to photos he takes.

Rich described SIU as the American university which "would best fit into the mold of the Chinese university," because of its services to the surrounding area and the hopes he has for an exchange of SIU and Chinese university materials.

While Rich insisted that he will not be representing the U.S. government during the trip, he said he has received a letter of introduction from U.S. Republican Paul Simon, D-Carbondale. Rich said Simon has been "very helpful" in preparing him for the trip.

Rich's tentative plans upon arriving in China are to visit the 38-mile stretch of pyramids in and universities in Nanking, Loyang and Peking. He emphasized that his plans are "just an idea," and that he's sure the Chinese officials will "abridge" them.

Rich, a political science and English major, is being taught various customs and ceremonies of the Chinese by Joseph Chu, director of international education.

Commenting on possible censorship, Rich said he's going to take pictures of works in museums and of the countryside of China. He said he's "not going to disgrace anything." "I'm hoping I'll have lots of freedom," Rich said.

---

Gus Bode

Gus says the Chinese better watch their rockshaws.

Illegal parked cars being towed

By Mark Kazlowski Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU Security Police have begun ticketing and towing unauthorized cars parked in the campus' 30 parking spaces for handicapped persons.

Since Tuesday, 15 unauthorized cars have been ticketed for parking in spaces reserved for paraplegics. Security Police Capt. Robert Presley said. Six of those were towed and the other nine had to pay a $5 service charge to the tow truck service to avoid being towed.

"This will be a permanent thing," Presley said. The ticketing increased because the security police have received a number of complaints from paraplegics about unauthorized persons parking in the spaces, he said.

Presley said it is hazardous for a handicapped person to have to park his car in a regular lot and then push his wheelchair through the lot to his class. It stands to reason that we owe it to these people to allow them to park close to the buildings," Presley said.

"We're going to enforce parking in the stalls that are marked," he added. "Any car not authorized to be there will be issued a parking ticket and towed at the owner's expense."

The cost for the towing service is $10 during the day and $15 if the tow trucks are called at night. Presley said there are four towing services participating.

"As soon as a car is ticketed, the tow trucks are called," he said.

The owner of a car with a decal has five business days to pay a ticket before the decal goes from $10 to $15. If the fine is not paid within one month, the fine is sent to the Bursar's office for collection, and the Bursar's office demands a bill to the person. If the person still fails to pay, a hold is put on the person's records.

A ticketed car not having a decal is fined $10.
By Ross Becker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"Tuition cuts, fee increase blocks aim of Progressive Coalition Party"

By Jon Kartman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A public hearing on the campus disciplinary code to be held Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Saline Hall hearing room.

John Hard, executive assistant to the student president, said the purpose of the hearing is to get input from students who have had problems with the campus disciplinary system.

"We want to hear from people who have had problems in the areas of procedures, punishment and the attitudes of hearing officers.

"We want to hear any complaints about the hearing officers.

"We want to hear from any complaints about the academic boards, the Campus Judicial Board and the Student Conduct Review Board," he said.

"Comments on the proposed conduct code, also will be welcomed," he said.

"If any tapes are recorded, they will be made available to the Student Conduct Code Rewrite Committee.

The Student Conduct Code Rewrite committee, representing students and administrators, wrote the proposed conduct code.

The purpose of the hearing will be used by Student Government to establish a position on the proposed conduct code, he said.

"Tuition cuts, fee increase blocks aim of Progressive Coalition Party"

Maury Richards, junior in the School of Technical Careers (STC), will head the Progressive Coalition Party ticket.

Vernon Stubblefield, 21-year-old junior in the University's student vice-president.

The coalition party has a "three point basic program.

The most important plank in the platform, Richards said, is to cut SIU tuition costs by 50 per cent. "We're helping to organize a statewide campaign to get the tuition cut," he said.

The coalition is working to get the SIU president to approve a cut in tuition costs for the next year.

"We've had petitions out for five weeks to protest the hikes. The party feels that the Board of Trustees should halt increases until they can be justified," Richards said.

"We're also intensifying the petition drive during the next week to collect a couple of thousand signatures to present to the board on the April 10 meeting," he said.

"We feel the increases are unjustified because, traditionally, cost increases are pushed on the backs of the students by the administration. I have yet to see an example of the administration cut down on its own bureaucracy," Richards said.

"The best example is the firing of 104 teaching assistants this year. All the complaints I've heard from students claimed they couldn't pay them but they give them the money they need and the stadium renovation," he said.

Funds from different categories within the university can't be arbitrarily shifted from one area to another, said George Mace, vice president for administration and campus treasurer. Money that is designated for one department can't be used for salaries, he said.

Student worker unions have never been successful at SIU, Richards said. The coalition-party plans to organize a student worker union if they aren't given crash courses in the university system and in the university political arena.

"We'll start by helping to organize a cabinet for the coalition-party's AFL-CIO affiliate. Richards said.

Administrators, civil service workers and faculty are getting a cost of living pay raise while students still get the minimum wage. Richards said. "Students are affected just as much by inflation. To maintain decent student living standards we have to make some sort of organization," he said.

"The vice president for administration, Stubbfield said the party would like to "get faculty involved with students on a campus level by getting them out of their offices and onto the streets" to "organize,

"We'd like to start a faculty-student tutorial program to help students on an individual basis, he said.

Developmental Skills tutorial program is good but it is not large enough," Stubblefield said.

The coalition-party is made up of "a bunch of leaders," Richards said. "It is a party of black and white unity on this campus, he said.

"Tuition cuts, fee increase blocks aim of Progressive Coalition Party"

Gary Ferguson, a senior in journalism, said he is running for student trustee because the trustee needs to work with and for all students, especially the minority students at SIU.

"The trustees are not engaged enough, man power or facilities for the Black student or other minority groups," Ferguson said. "There are good courses and instructors, but there are many students interested in black studies, but there isn't enough space or money for programs.

Ferguson said the international students at SIU have special problems to be met.

Ferguson said the Center for English as a Second Language Program (CESL) teaches foreign students English, but it lacks the personal touch," he said.

"When these foreign students come to this country, they might know English, but they don't know the slang or they might not understand the way of life," Ferguson said. "This is a need that has to be met.

Ferguson said he would like to see the facilities used by these students improved on campus and in Carbondale.

"SIU is a model university for the handicapped," he said, "and should continue to be a model for the physically handicapped.

Ferguson said he would like to see the elevators for handicapped students in the agriculture building, communications building and life science II be improved. His is also in favor of increasing the size of the University Mall and the Murlide Shopping Center more accessible.

"I feel that my wheelchair is an asset, rather than a disability," he said. "People think someone in a wheelchair is handicapped. Going to people, there is a need to use the cliche 'honesty is the best policy.' Ferguson said. "If elected, I'll tell it like it is and as I see it."
Nutty breakfast

The Student Center snack bar is catering to many different types of breakfasters this term. This sugar plump, nutty breakfast is on the menu Thursday at the bird feeder which the

Sullivan has meeting with A1SG leader

(Continued from Page 1)

reason. SIU paid $3,900 to A1SG for membership this academic year.

Sullivan said, "Basically, A1SG is a good idea and the organization has a lot of potential. But it has a lot of problems. We are discussing ways to rectify these problems.

The solution discussed for the voter power problem in A1SG was a formula to give representation on the A1SG board for schools paying larger dues. Sullivan said, "Also, the possibility of picking a central location in the state to hold board meetings was also raised.

The weather

Friday: mostly sunny, the highs from 60-70. No thunderstorms.

Saturday: considerable cloudiness, the highs in the 60s.

News Roundup

Wholesale prices continue decline

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices in March fell six-tenths of a percent, resulting in the sharpest four-month price drop in 24 years, the government reported Thursday.

The Labor Department report was further evidence that inflation is moderating even though the declines at wholesale have not been fully passed through to consumers at the retail level.

Farmland and food prices fell 2.5 percent to lead the over-all decline in wholesale prices last month. Industrial goods rose two-tenths of a percent.

The six-tenths drop last month followed declines of eight-tenths in February, three-tenths in January, and five-tenths in December, and brought the total over the past four months to 2.2 percent. The overall rate of price increases in March was still 7.7 percent.

Analysts with the Bureau of Labor Statistics said it was the biggest drop in wholesale prices since early 1963 that wholesale prices dropped four months in a row.

Vietnamese orphans get warm welcome

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Vietnamese orphans played and gazed with wide-eyed fascination Thursday as they were welcomed to the United States, welcomed them in the shadow of the Golden Gate Bridge.

Not too long ago, the children were in endangered Saigon where a World Airways jet defied orders and took off with them to a new life.

There was some initial confusion about the exact number of orphans on the plane, but Army officials said Thursday that 120 children were here. Two were left at the U.S. Air Force base in Japan, because they were malnourished and dehydrated.

The orphans were flown into Oakland International Airport aboard a jet turned into a giant, flying playpen Wednesday night, then bused about 20 miles to a reserve barracks at the 8th Army Presidio in San Francisco, on the edge of San Francisco Bay.

Indochina situation called 'a great tragedy'

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — The deteriorating situation in Indochina is a "great tragedy" that could have been avoided," President Ford said Thursday, but "at the moment I do not see any solution for the Fall of South Vietnam.

Speaking of his "frustration" only slightly more calmly than was Ford, Nixon said he "am optimistic.

Ford spent the largest share of a 40-minute nationwide broadcast news conference dealing with South Vietnam and Cambodia. While describing himself as an optimist, he did not talk of the events there as a tragedy.

Speaking of the congressional moves to impound funds, Ford kept the use of American military force and restrictions on aid to South

Sullivan said if the proper changes are made, "it is to SIU's advantage to stay in A1SG." If SIU pulled out of A1SG, Northern would probably quit the organization, continued Sullivan.

Sullivan went on to say that the final decision made at NU will greatly influence SIU's decision as to whether or not SIU would remain in A1SG. Sullivan added that he had discussed the possibility of SIU and NIU forming an organization similar to A1SG with Ken Depperman, treasurer of the NIU Student Association.

Sullivan said, however, that the best solution to the matter would be to give A1SG and SIU a chance to iron out their differences.

"If SIU did not pay dues for the coming year, "it would mean less money for the organization, less prestige and less prestige because the big schools would not be in the group," said Nixon.

Nixon, the current chairman of the A1SG governing board, is a junior majoring in political science at Illinois State University.

Rail line abandons shipping surcharge plans

CHICAGO (AP) — The Rock Island railroad will halt the midst of bankruptcy reorganization proceedings, abandoned its rail surcharge Thursday to Sunday, the temporary surcharge on shippers.

Railroad officials feared the surcharge, $30 per carload, would encourage shippers to find alternate means of delivery, a spokesman said.

The Interstate Commerce Commission approved the surcharge last week, saying it would not interfere with the ICC's approval of a general freight increase for all the nation's rail carriers.

U.S. aircraft purchase

Paul Vanden Boeynants, Belgium's defense minister, was pressed to say whether he expected that Belgium may buy the French Mirage F1-M2, chief rival to the YF16, built by General Dynamics in California, as Belgium's main fighter carrier. He said Belgium's Defense Minister would not speak to that effect.

"It's not a great question," he said. 

"I'm not a Mr. Belgium. I don't speak to the press."

"I would say that it is not a question of economic and political policy in Belgium, you can add political if you like," he said.

By Rita Roberts

Student Writer

Until a few months ago, Leonard and Mernathan Sykes didn't think too much about the money they spent for new clothes or food. There was always enough for a hammer or a new surfboard. Now, the Sykeses, both age 21, buy neither hammer nor new surfboard.

Leonard, a senior in the School of Journalism, and his wife, Mernathan, a former SIU student who now work with their baby, are fighting the battle against inflation.

Inflation has prevented them from buying items they enjoyed in the past, but to Leonard, a hammer or a new surfboard has a way of being costly.

Hamburger, steak and pork chops became too expensive for Leonard's salary as editor of Ubuu Sasa, a newspaper published by the Black Affairs Council. With a monthly income of $144, the Sykeses find that essential needs are all they can afford. Leonard's parents help by paying their couple's monthly rent of $138, he said.

"Our food budget is basically the same as it was before," according to Mernathan, "but the food items are entirely different.

By eliminating meat from their menu and eating more fruits, vegetables and legumes, the Sykeses believe they eat more nutritionally.

"We stopped eating pork because, well really, pork is poisonous," Leonard said.

The price of sugar, over five times what it was eight years ago according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, caused the Sykeses to eliminate it almost entirely from their diet. Instead of sugar, Mernathan uses honey but has learned to use less sweeteners.

The Sykeses and themselves in a predicament that like that of many other Americans who have incomes that simulate theirs.

By renting a small apartment in Southern Hills, they are close enough to campus to walk. But not having a car is one of their major frustrations. A trip to the grocery store becomes an expedition requiring significant preparation. Mernathan wants to shop economically by comparing store prices, but since she is dependent on
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Paul Vanden Boeynants, Belgium's defense minister, was pressed to say whether he expected that Belgium may buy the French Mirage F1-M2, chief rival to the YF16, built by General Dynamics in California, as Belgium's main fighter carrier.
In memoriam

On the death of

Friday, April 4 is the anniversary of the death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., the black man that did more to combat racism in this nation than anyone who lived before or after him. It is a sad anniversary, a time for all people to reflect back on what King devoted his life to, the constant struggle between black and white.

From Selma to Boston, it remains all too painfully clear that racism is the most explosive issue in America. In a nation that was presumably founded on the premise that "All men are created equal," racism continues to run rampant. The tragic events surrounding busing in Boston serve to show us that the disease of racism does not attack us only in the South, as once believed, but is quite pervasive in our Northern cities as well.

Our schools are blatantly segregated, our cities are saddled with massive ghettos, black unemployment rates are frightfully high and the threat of civil disturbance is constantly hanging over our heads. What, then, are we to do?

Remembering Mr. King is by no means enough. We must recognize that the problem, though not as publicized as in the 1960's, is still with us, and we must realize in our minds that skin color is hardly enough to judge one's character by. As sily as it might sound, we must attempt to inform the poor fools who are locked into the idea of white, or black, superiority, that they are irrational and narrow-minded, as anyone supporting either of these theories is bound to be. We must also attempt to understand why these feelings are borne, analyzing our own feelings and placing them in the proper light. Racism is also a divisive force worldwide. Apartheid in South Africa, where whites are in severe minority, is by now infamous. The United Nations rightly rejected the credentials of the apartheid government in December 1974, condemning the unjust and racist policies. Black versus white is a way of life in many other African nations, representing a great threat to any possible stability that the men hope to achieve.

Let us indeed remember Dr. King and what he fought to overcome but let us not forget the long, pitiful road ahead of us if we, as a nation, are all to "overcome."

---

Read this ad

Without slighting this publication, but for those of you who depend solely on the Daily Egyptian for your daily dose of reality, you may be missing some interesting reading. It is not in the form of news stories, magazine pieces or human interest stories. But by way of entertainment...

The April 1 edition of the New York Times (it can be purchased here in Middle America) published a full page advertisement paid for by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). The advertisement says in part that OPEC approached the Daily Egyptian with an offer to buy space or not, but at any rate, the ad will not be seen in this newspaper.

As the ad, titled "SOLEMN DECLARATION," was the result of a conference in Bangkok and the State of the Member Countries of OPEC, who met in Algiers March 4th. In it carefully worded phrases, the ad denounces Western exploitation of member petroleum resources, demands equal voice in the economic development of the world, absolves itself from any blame in the current monetary mess and generally lambastes the United States. Nice to see they paid good money for it.

---

A nice but not-so-realistic philosophy pervades in the heads of some Anthony Hall administrators that SF is the only university in existence. It's a nice dream to hold onto, but one which serves little other use than to give its bearer something to bubble about.

Not to single out any individual, but Dick Mager, our VP for Development and Services, has predicted the Salukis will capture the Missouri Valley Conference football crown within five years of entering into competition: "It could be that he is wearing his cowboy hat one size too small. And then again, it could be that he is trying desperately to sell something.

He's got a lot to sell. First, he had to sell the Board of Trustees (pushers) and the University community (dug up malcontental on the idea of renovating McAndrew Stadium. Then he had to sell the MVC on the idea of letting us join them based on our terrific basketball team and beautiful, big football stadium. Mager was a pretty good salesman in his day, but like most peddlers, he has his limits. One of them is to sell everyone on the idea of paying for all this nonsense.

Of course, he'll never tell you that's what the $5 Sports fee increase is for. Why, it's for the women, he'll sincerely whine. Those poor women can make great competitors, but they just don't have enough money to be provided with decent sports programs.

Maybe he'd like to give them another $145,000, which is what our intercollegiate football program costs. Or, more likely, maybe he'd like to give them about $50,000, which is the amount football ran in the red last season.

---

But I am being altogether unfair. Bill Brown, assistant director for men's intercollegiate athletics, says last season was a bad one to go by. He said the renovation of McAndrew, which necessitated less seating for home games—and more away games—costs SIU money. We don't even quite enough in ticket sales and concessions to pay the guarantees we promised to our opponents to come here and play us. Tsk, tsk. Wait till next year.

If we never expanded McAndrew, and truly were never allowed in the MVC, we'd just be a second-rate school forever, the jocks all cry in unison. Great football attracts national attention, which attracts alumni dollars, which snowballs into even bigger and better sports programs, which produces leaders among society's elite, which makes SIU some kind of a perceived Notre Dame, which keeps everybody happy. Because, according to a twisted logic I cannot comprehend, if sports is doing well, the underpaid staff and faculty and other workers in academia will keep quiet and go about their ivory-tower business. The reason they may remain silent is because they can't speak for lack of energy caused by starvation.

That's all right, though. Jocks make a lot more noise than anyone else. And besides, who is going to complain about curriculum, academic programs, lousy salaries and an unbearable intellectual environment on a Saturday afternoon at McAndrew, cheering those garganish heroes of the gridiron on to yet another dismal defeat? Not me, you can bet that.

Anyway, football is the great American wet dream. Let the boys have their fun. And that shouldn't mean the women shouldn't have the chance to have their fun, either. Let's see, $5 multiplied by two semesters multiplied by call-it 18,000 students equals roughly 180,000 smashers per year. After you take away the deficit for men's sports they've had a terrible year what with budget cuts, inflation and all, women can get their 110 scholarships for about 120,000. Sounds good.

Exactly, is it really needed? Do we have to support a sport that places a whopping financial burden on the whole program when its only valuable function is all up front — putting SIU right out there with the Red State, Nebraska and the other teams that think they need Curt Gowdy to justify their existence?

Should students be asked to subsidize the women's intercollegiate athletic program because HEW and the IBHE say women are being athletically discriminated against and SIU officials don't care entertain the thought of dropping football? Athletic Director (and head football coach) Doug Weaver thinks the only way to give women more money if the fee proposal is small. But he says that if the fees drop too drastically cut back on all those other fine sports like tennis. They are worthwhile sports, but not in the revenue-producing category like basketball and football.

I don't know, maybe that's just I'm 5-4 and only 130 lbs. that I think football is an outrageous waste.
The intercollegiate athletic program is hurting...To remedy the situation, both on a sex and money basis, the office of Development and Services is asking students to pitch in and help. An increase in the mandatory student athletic fee from $30 to $40 per year for every full-time student is the means being proposed.

The fees charged to students for the intercollegiate athletic program at SIU, accounted for $485,000 in fiscal year 1975. If the proposed fee increase is given board approval in May, this amount would reach $600,000 or over 70 percent of the total athletic income budget while students retain a non-existent voice over distribution of the funds. The budget includes both the men's and women's intercollegiate athletic programs.

The current athletic fee charge of $15 per semester for every full-time student is one of five mandatory fees that came under the scrutiny of an Illinois House of Representatives subcommittee investigation.

The Hirschfeld Report, named after the subcommittee chairman, Rep. John C. Hirschfeld, of Champaign, studied the fee structure of 13 major public universities in the state. One of several major recommendations to come out of the findings of the report concluded that students should have significant involvement with the allocation of the athletic fee money.

The Hirschfeld Report included in its summary: "Although grants-in-aid may be the only feasible method for offering athletic awards, students should make the decisions as to whether such a fee will be instituted or retained. Students should have a major interest in the situation, both on a sex and money basis." The report found that the control of the athletic fees rests with the administration "at the schools studied." This finding runs counter to the subcommittee's belief that students should have the "dominant voice" in the determination of the distribution of their own fees.

"...if you want money, don't give students a choice in paying..."

Athletic support

Is a school's athletic program measured by its teams' win-loss records, the number of staff, the size and kind of facilities, or financial support? SIU's athletic program is caught in a quandary and students are being asked to bail it out.

The Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Committee, a group which aids Vice-President for Development and Services T. Richard Mager over the use of fee money for athletics, has been criticized as "bogus." Student President Dennis Sullivan said the committee is "intellectual" and a "rubber stamp organization." Mager, under whose jurisdiction the athletic program falls, said Sullivan and all other recent fee increase hearing the advisory committee would have to become more effective in the future.

The proposed $5 per semester fee increase is aimed at equalizing the men's and women's athletic programs, Mager said. The men's operating budget for the current fiscal year is $428,369 compared to $74,797 for the women's athletic program. Although there was no student opposition to a more equalized athletic program, both the Student Senate and the Graduate Student Council of GSC opposed the increase in student fees as a means toward achieving equalization.

Allen Masier, representative of GSC, replied to Mager's request for support of the fee hike at a recent fee hearing. "These are hard times and we all realize this," Masier said. "We realize that the money for these new programs is hard to come by and yet they are necessary. But let's try to come up with alternatives to the fee increases.

Charlotte West
she wants more, but not from men's

Doug Weaver
he'd like to give more, but doesn't have it

"Why not do a little cutting and paring before you (the administration) come to us and ask for more money?" In the rationale for adoption of the fee change, the increase "would accommodate financial assistance to women athletes engaged in the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Program and provide increased funding for the support of the women's athletic program.

The "rizing to prominence" of women's athletic programs nationwide and legal necessity of affording women students the accessibility to compete in intercollegiate athletics on an equitable basis are also cited as evidence in support of the fee increase.

In response to student suggestions that the men's athletic budget be trimmed in favor of providing more funding for the women's athletic program Mager said, "It's unfair to take from one sex to give to another.

"I want these athletic programs to grow and become better," Mager said. "A way to make these things come out even is to ask the students to help us.

Mager's conclusion was that he didn't want to find SIU athletic teams "at a competitive disadvantage nationally."

The Hirschfeld report also concluded that "it is unwise not to permit students substantial input in determining whether or not students should continue to be assessed a mandatory fee."

Barney K. Browning, director of admissions and recruiting, said, "If you want your money, don't give the students a choice." Of the ten public universities in Illinois that boast major athletic programs, the Hirschfeld Report found that only four schools funded their athletic programs through a specific student fee. Five other major universities funded the athletic program via activity fees, while the University of Illinois at Champaign depends on gate receipts and donations for the maintenance of the Illini athletic program.

"None of the four universities (charging an athletic fee)," according to the Hirschfeld Report, "have a decision-making body with a majority of students. The funds involved are raised from student fees, but the university administration represents the strongest influence over athletic decisions."

The present fee rate of $30 per year that each full-time SIU student pays compares to $12 per year charged at the University of Illinois-Chicago, and $30 charged to each full-time student at Northern Illinois University. Students at SIU-E pay the same as students at GEC.

A seven-member intercollegiate athletic committee acts as the agent for the distribution of athletic fees at SIU-E. Students have three seats on the committee. At NIU, four students are seated on a 15-member board that prepares the budget for the athletic fee usage. The U of I in Chicago and SIU-C are in the same position of having the administration act as the sole determinant of athletic fee allocations.
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Shyrock sets oboist, British chamber music

Shyrock Auditorium will be transformed into a chamber music hall Monday night when the Orchestra of St. John's Smith Square appears in a University Convocation program at 8 p.m.

The Orchestra of St. John's Smith Square gets its name from the church in London where it is the resident chamber orchestra. Appearing with the orchestra will be Bert Lacarrile, guest oboist.

The orchestra was originally founded as the Camden Chamber Orchestra in 1987. Some of London's foremost musicians have been associated with the group since its inception, and it has appeared in such places as the Royal Albert Hall and the Royal Festival Hall.

During their performance, the orchestra will perform Sammartini's "Symphony in C Major," Vivaldi's "Concerto in C Major for Oboe and Strings" and Hindemith's "Five Pieces." The orchestra will conclude the program with J.S. Bach's "Concerto for Oboe and Strings in F Major" and Benjamin Britten's "Simple Symphony.

Lacarrile, guest oboist, is known to New York concert audiences for his many appearances with orchestras, chamber music groups and for his seven solo recitals at Alice Tully Hall over the past four seasons. The orchestra will be conducted by John Lubbock.

As always, University Convocations is admission free and open to the public. A social coffee hour will be held after the performance, at which time audience members can meet members of the orchestra.

The orchestra's appearance will also be an added feature of Liberal Arts Week.

Volunteers to aid sick, old

The Wesley Foundation will begin a spring cleaning project Saturday to help clean the yards and houses of elderly and sick people who live in the community.

Volunteers will meet at the Wesley Foundation at 1 p.m. Saturday.

On Sunday, volunteers from Wesley will collect donations for the American Cancer Society in the northwest section of town. Volunteers can meet at the foundation at 1 p.m.

The Break Even Sandwich Bar at Wesley will be open Sunday night from 6 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Homemade sandwiches will be on sale at cost.

EUROPE

$298 Round Trip

- to and from Brussels
- any age
- stay up to one year
- departures weekly

Cell 457-7279 or 457-3723.

Appearing this weekend...

PONTIAC JONES

The Roadrunner Club

Waterbeds & Accessories

Available at...

Leonard's Interiors

Furnishings for the Home

387 South Illinois Phone: 665-0470
Carbondale Illinois 62903

Open 11 a.m. to 5:30 - Closed Thurs. & Sun.

Student Government Activities Council

Videogroup Presents

SUNDAY NIGHT

Bucky Fuller's World Game

PART 7

"Playing The World Game"

April 6 - 7:00, 8:00, 9:00

VIDEOLOUNGE-3rd floor-Student Center

Coming Soon - "Kinetic, Gazette"
Dassie: A horror film in which the world is destroyed by a prehistoric world discovered in the middle of the ocean. With dinosaurs and all. "Murder on the Orient Express": A Agatha Christie-based mystery isn't the greatest "whodunit" ever filmed, it's good entertainment and features some very accomplished performances.


"South": Fox Eastgate, Sunday late show: The ultimate detective story full of gobs and character depth, tricks and sweet revenge. Brilliantly acted by Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine. "The Towering Inferno": University 4, No. 2. The world's tallest skyscraper catches fire on the night of its dedication. The film is good entertainment and features some very accomplished performances.

A most unusual and original motion picture...certainly not for everyone.

Satanically funny.

Seeing WR is a joyride—the most exhilarating trip of film surprises since 'Breathless': A picture of blazing originality. Must be seen. A masterwork.

If you saw, what she's seeing you'd see...

"WR—MYSTERIES OF THE ORGANISM" in Eastman color, rated X.

Some parts are extremely funny; others are open for interpretation. Some people will find it unique entertainment. Others may leave in high indignation and embarrassment. See it only if you are a mature adult with an open mind.

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
What's Goin' On

continued from page 8

for its grandiose effects, but not much else. Academy Award nominations for Philosophy and Supporting Actor (Frederick Auster) are only additional proof that Oscar is a bit of a bank.

"W.R. Mysteries of the Organism " Fox Eastgate. Friday and Saturday night shows. The runaway hit of 1971 film festivals and a pleasant surprise to see in Carbondale. Danak Makavev's erotic political comedy which takes off on the philosophies of psychiatrist Wilhelm Reich—that revolts everyone except without simultaneous liberation from fears of sex, love, freedom and truth. This three-part film is an investigation of Reich's theories, contains interviews with alternative lifestyles such as a lesbian, Jackie Davis and "Plaster-caster" Nancy Godfrey, and features a fiction sequence about a Yugoslavian bacterian's attempts to sexually liberate an upright Soviet figure-skating star. Trash or treasure? See and find out.

"Young Frankenstein." University 4, No. 3; Mel Brook's wickedly satirical imitation of the original "Frankenstein." The laughs, gags and parodies come nonstop, and the film is palatable even for those who hated "Blazing Saddles.

Music

Guest Recital: Josef Gingold- Shrock Auditorium. 8 p.m. Friday, a free recital by violinist Gingold, who is a former member of the NBC Orchestra under Arthur Toscanini and concertmaster of the Cleveland Orchestra for 13 years. Garden Lightfood-SIU Arena. 8 p.m. Friday; Tickets are still available to see one of the best male folk singers at his SIU concert. Tickets are $4, $5.50 and $6 for SIU students and $4, $5 and $6 for the general public.

"Plaster-caster"

Emmanuelle

Emmanuelle is sensual, but she's elegant. Emmanuelle is fantasy, but she's fun. But most important, she leaves you with a singular lack of guilt. And that's the clue to its overwhelming popularity.

"Emmanuelle is a thinking man's X, a very specialized how to film, a stylish sex trip across the streets from Paris to Thailand, down Bangkok's canals and through the senses of perhaps the most physically beautiful cast of top notch women ever assembled in one film."

"Sex done with taste and beauty. A lusty erotic atmosphere.

"Emmanuelle is a thinking man's X, a very specialized how to film, a stylish sex trip across the streets from Paris to Thailand, down Bangkok's canals and through the senses of perhaps the most physically beautiful cast of top notch women ever assembled in one film."

"Sex done with taste and beauty. A lusty erotic atmosphere.

Dance

Pennsylvania Ballet: Shrock Auditorium, 8 p.m. Tuesday. One of the country's youngest and accomplished ballet companies will perform at SIU through the Celebrity Series. Tickets are $2, $3 and $4 for SIU students and $4, $5 and $6 for the general public.

Michael Hawley
**Ballet has style aplenty**

By Deborah Singer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Pennsylvania Ballet Company was once considered by critics to be a suburban branch of the New York City Ballet, but is now being applauded for the development of its own distinctive personality and style.

They will demonstrate their unique blend of classical and contemporary ballet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in Shryock Auditorium as part of the SIU Celebrity Series. Under the artistic direction of Benjamin Harkarvy, founder of the Dance Theatre, and a former director of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, the thirty member company will be performing with musical accompaniment by the Pennsylvania Orchestra. Maurice Kagline, founder of the orchestra, is music director for the Pennsylvania Ballet, and supposedly one of the company's strongest assets.

The company has a repertory largely composed of works by George Balanchine and John Butler. For their Tuesday evening performance, the company will open with Concerto Barocco, choreographed by Balanchine to music by Bach. This dance will feature principal dancers Joanne Dantos, David Kiess and David Pinchusoff and is considered to be one of the strongest numbers in their repertoire.

"After Eden," choreographed by John Butler to music by Lee Hoiby, will be next in the program. Described as a dramatic essay for two dancers, Butler choreographed the ballet primarily to feature the company's male principal, Lawrence Rhodes.

"Concerto Grosso," featuring choreography by Charles Carpenter to music by Handel will be the third ballet of the evening. This piece takes a light-hearted ballad look at sports.

The performance will conclude with The Scotch Symphony choreographed by Balanchine to music by Felix Mendelssohn. The classical ballet was created for the New York City Ballet in 1952 and is reminiscent of parading Scottish regiments.

Ag- contests set

Rags and cow chips will fill the air when the SIU Ag Club holds its annual competition Saturday. Contests in cow chip throwing, egg throwing, greased pig chasing, milking and other beefstock-related skills will be held.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. at the Storer Center of University Farms on Reservoir Road.

**FILM NIGHT**

“Island of Plenty Benefit”

Please help C. Dale’s only veggie eating place pay its electric bill.

**Delicious Veggie Supper $1**

“There will be enough food for all!”

This Sunday at 6 at Hillel

**THE AMERICAN TAP**

**REMEMBER MIDNIGHT MADNESS TONIGHT 8:00 p.m. to 12 mid.**

Huge selection of stereo components, Reel to Reel recorders, auto tape decks and speakers, headphones and decoders and drastically reduced for inventory reduction.

50% OFF ALL PICKERING Stylus

SPECIAL KENWOOD PACKAGE Priced To Sell

BROWN & COLOMBO 214 N. 14th HERRN, I1L

IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE BEEN THROUGH A KANGAROO COURT COME TO A MEETING.

**INVESTIGATE THE CREDIBILITY OF AREA AND CAMPUS JUDICIARY BOARDS**

AT 1-BOARD ACCOUNTABILITY HEARING

FRIDAY 11:20-1:30 SALINE ROOM IN THE STUDENT CENTER

Sponsored by:

**STUDENT GOVERNMENT**
Merlin's

SUPER SPRING WEEKEND

Friday Afternoon- For the first time at Merlin's - the band that knocked 'em dead at the Billy Cobham Concert... GUS PAPPELIS QUARTET

plus---$1.50 for 60 oz. pitchers; the only Bud pitchers in town, and mixed drink specials

Friday and Saturday Nights- NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT!

Featuring COAL KITCHEN in the nightclub, starting at 9:00 and introducing Cliff Eberhart... AND, A SUPER SPECIAL -

400 1c DRINKS TO THE FIRST ONES IN THE NIGHTCLUB BETWEEN 8:00 and 10:00 - THAT'S 400 EACH NIGHT!

(You get your choice of Bud, Rum & Coke, Gin & Tonic, Bourbon & Coke, Tequila, Gin & Squirt, Scotch & Water or Bourbon & Water)

Also top entertainment, free in the small bar...

Friday Night 10-2 ROLLS HARDLY Saturday Afternoon 3-7 SHOAL CREEK

Saturday Night 10-2 CAT'S CRADLE Sunday Night 10-2 SHOAL CREEK

Monday, a First --- Musician Talent Night

Merlin's and Shawnee Talent Agency begin to search. All the entertainers will be judged by the top musicians in Carbondale. Winners will receive CASH, and GUARANTEED BOOKINGS AT MERLIN'S. We will feature groups, duos, trios, quartets, comedians and jugglers.

IF YOU ARE IN ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES AND HAVE TALENT, CALL JOHN LOYD, SHAWNEE TALENT, AT 549-7097.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!
Campus Briefs

The Philosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Home Economics 206. Robert Walsh of the Art Department will present a slide show.

Sixteen SIU students will be in attendance Saturday through Tuesday at the annual meeting of the National Association of Broadcasters. John Kurtz and Charles T. Lynch will represent the Radio and TV Department and the Broadcasting Service.

Eugene Dybug of the Radio and TV Department will be addressing the Broadcast Education Association convention in Las Vegas which begins Thursday. His topic will be "Is It Possible to Sell Broadcast Sales in the Classroom?"

The annual convention of Alpha Epsilon Rho, broadcasting society, will meet in Las Vegas beginning Thursday. SIU students Bill Livek and Dave Smith will represent SIU at the meeting.

The Illinois Junior Academy of Science, Region B, will hold its annual science fair from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in Pulham Gymnasium. Some 250 junior high and high school students from 25 schools will be competing.

The Baha'i Club will present a slide show on the Baha'i faith at 8 p.m. Sunday in Student Center Activity Room B. An informal discussion will follow.

The Food and Nutrition Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday in Home Economics 107.

Thomas Petrie of the Department of Thermal and Environmental Engineering has been awarded $22,500 in support of his research by the National Science Foundation. The project is entitled "Rate of Removal of Hydrogen Sulfide from High Temperature Coal Gas in the Presence of Water Gas Reaction."

Mary Elaine Wallace, associate professor of music, was in New Orleans recently to judge both district and regional auditions for the Metropolitan Opera.

Rules outlined as race nears

All candidates for student president, vice-president, student trustee and student senate are to attend a meeting with election commissioners 4 p.m. Sunday in the Student Government offices. Student Government elections commissioner Bob LeChien said:

The purpose of the meeting is to outline campaign and financing rules, said LeChien.

Candidates not attending the meeting will be excluded from the ballot, as required by Student Government by-laws, he said. Candidates may appear by proxy, he added.

A meeting with representatives from each political party will be held Friday at 5 p.m. in the Student Government offices, according to LeChien.

The purpose of the meeting is to validate political party membership, he said.

The deadline for turning in petitions for the April 16 elections is Friday at 4 p.m., said LeChien.

The petitions are to be notarized before being turned in, he said. A notary public is available in the Student Activities offices, located on the third floor of the Student Center, LeChien said.

KINKAID BOAT & CAMPER
Chrysler & Lockely
Sailboats
Ouchita & American
Fiberglass canoes
Boat rental on Lake Kinkaid
687-3121
1920 Walnut, Murphysboro

GOOD EATS TOO!!!
EVERYONE WELCOME

Student Government Activities Council

VIDEOPROJECT

The Beatles' Masonic Mystery Tour

Originally Shot on Videotape
Good Visual and Audio Quality

PLUS: "Condensed Cream of Beatles"

TONIGHT, APRIL 4 and SAT. APRIL 5 8 & 10 p.m.
FREE: 3rd floor, Student Center/Video Lounge FREE
75 min.
DIENER QUALITY: THE FINEST!
DIENER SERVICE: THE MOST PROFESSIONAL!

SUBERB: A SYSTEM OF INCREDIBLE QUALITY
THE ELECTRONICS OF THE YAMAHA CR 400 PAIRED
WITH THE DUAL DESIGN AND ALL THAT SOUND THRU TWO
AVID 102 SPEAKERS, A SAVINGS FOR YOUR
POCKETBOOK, AND A SENSATIONAL SYSTEM FOR ANY
DISCRIMINATING LISTENER.

YAMAHA CR 400
(2) AVID 102 SPEAKERS
DUAL 1225 w/ BASE/DUST COVER/ STANTON
500 EE.

$650.00

A MODESTLY PRICED HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM
WITH THE ELEGANCE OF TWO OHM E SPEAKERS. THE
SANSUI 551 RECEIVER WITH LOW-DISTORTION POWER
AMP, FM MUTING AND WIDE PROGRAM SOURCE
SELECTION—TOGETHER WITH THE DUAL 1225 TABLE.
DIENER INVITES YOU TO COME IN AND LISTEN TO THIS
SPECIAL SYSTEM.

SANSUI 551
(2) OHM E SPEAKERS
DUAL 1225 W/BASE/DUST COVER/STANTON
500EE

$525.00

FINALLY, A SYSTEM FOR THE MUSIC LOVER WHO
KNOWS QUALITY, AND A BUDGET HEADED UP BY THE
HK 330 B—THE RECEIVER THAT IS UNTOUCHABLE AT THE
THE PRICE. TWO AVID 100 SPEAKERS—THE SPEAKERS
THAT ARE BREAKING THE MARKET WIDE OPEN, PUT
ANY RECORD ON THE BSR 310 AXE TABLE AND SIT
BACK TO ENJOY.

HARMON KARDON 330 B w/WALNUT CASE
(2) AVID 100 SPEAKERS.
BSR 310 AXE (COMPLETE)

$400.00

AN UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!! AND SEE WHAT YOU GET:
THE QUALITY OF THE SANSUI 441 RECEIVER—BSR 260
AX, THE COMPLETE TURNTABLE—AND TWO SYNC 8
SPEAKERS. SEE, YOU CAN AFFORD STEREO
COMPONENTS! COME IN AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF.

SANSUI 441
(2) SYNC 8 SPEAKERS
BSR 260 AX (COMPLETE)

$300.00

DIENER STEREO
715 S. University 549-7366
3 Bedroom 111 Birch Lane. $725 a month all utilities paid for in 43545. 684-2208

Build new 3 bedroom home. Immediate nearby. 213-4420 for information. 643-8034

Small 2 bedroom house with stove and refrigerator, all necessary, unfurnished. Rural area. $450. 416-8234

Summer Sublet. June 1st - September 1st. 3 bedroom furnished, air conditioned. Laundry, close to campus 536-2569. 694-8909

Homes
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
RENTING FOR SUMMER
LARGE & small
AIR CONDITIONED
Call 457-2725. 5 to 6 pm

Trailers
1000 East Park Tr. Ct.
2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
AIR CONDITIONED
Great Summer Rates
STUDENTS AND PET'S WELCOME
CALL 549-7895

2 Bedroom mobile homes near Main City Shopping Center. Within 2 miles of campus, in highest traffic city center, water city gas, paved street and parking, architectural in understanding. A/C, well maintained. Now leasing for Summer & Fall at 732 or 739-7911. very competitive
549-2564

Roys 6 per month. Cool comfort, iced prices too! and 2 bedroom summer mobile homes. Call 763-5 after 3
549-2713

Mobile homes for rent: 2 bedrooms, close to SIU, with starting summer term 8/1-8/22. 546-4021

ROYAL RENTALS
1 Bedroom $190. 2 Bedroom $285. $190 per month. $285 per month. 1250. All per month
COMpletely FURNISHED. 2 FREE BEDROOMS. HOMES. TRASH PICKUP
Carbondale 457-4422

ZEE TERRACE APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom $325 Summer & Fall $350. 654-6328

Wide variety of 1 or 2 bedroom full size or studio units. All utilities included in weekly rental. 1000+.
30 VVEEKLY.
Carbondale 457-4422

FREE gardner lot with rental of 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes or spaces, reasonable prices. Chamb's Ranch. 549-2534
549-2704

Mobile homes for rent: 1975 2400R 2 bedroom furnished. A/C. 256-9000. Dependable new and used mobile homes. 545-8438

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOME PARK
ROUTE 11 SOUTH CARBONDALE
NOW RENTING
HOMES
To fit your budget!
Any make or size A BIKE
RIDE THE FREE BUS AT THE CAMPUS DOOR
HEATED POOL TO OPEN SPRING
FREE CITY WATER AND SEWER
ALSO FREE TRASH PICKUP
CALL 549-3000

For Rent: 2 bedroom mobile homes. 12003. Country atmosphere. 549-2223

GARDENS ESTATES APARTMENTS 1 of Carbondale's behind Gardens Restaurant. 10 minutes from campus apartments. 2 bedroom apartments, all conditioned, no dogs. Everything included. Rent due March 15th.
547-1788. 545-8463

Carbondale house trailers. 44 month, 12 month same time agreement. 3x8. 1 available. One mile off campus. No dogs. Additional rent due phone after
5/16-55. 467-2537

Knotecrest Rentals
NOW RENTING
HOMES IN 11.7 FEET WIDE
A.C. Central, Laundry Facilities, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
SUMMER AND FALL
179 N. West of Campus Drive
684-2210 or 687-1388

Rooms
Bedroom in nice 4 bedroom house available for Summer Call 457-5202

Single room for men and women students, very near campus, kitchen and public amenities. Rent includes utilities paid, new tiling for summer and fall, call 457-7225 or 549-2825

Roommates
Own bedroom, 2nd floor of dormitory, 2 miles from campus, 11th floor central. Available June 1st, very beautiful house but non-smokers. 549-7905 after 5 549-2827

Own bedroom, 2nd floor residence hall, outside for summer and fall. Call 457-7200 or 549-2734

Roommate wanted for student off campus 8 acres, own room. 549-8682
549-2828

Roommate to share 3 bedroom all electric trailer. Call 549-365. 694-8927

Business Property
Office or Business space for rent: Eastgates Shopping Center. Call 549-2828

HELP WANTED
Manager—rooming house. Live in. ex. preferred in maintenance. must know gardening, plumbing, etc. Phone 547-6054
694-2734

Handicapped, wanted fully or part time, clean area preferred but not essential. Top earnings, shopping for laundry, in house work in pleasant surroundings. 457-7905

Monitor needed to work lunch, drive, apply at Emery's 3, 509 South Illinois
548-4427

Attention Graduates!
INTERESTED IN A SALES CAREER WITH ANNUAL EARNING POTENTIAL OF
$25,000
WE ARE HIRING FROM NO SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. TALENT IS NOT ODO TO SALES
Send resume to Box 7. THE DAILY EDGE

Bring that blue bell back to the barns of Carbondale! Army drummer, general. Misc. and/or general work. Middle America. 1-800-727-7540

Secretary Carbondale for project director for Jackson County In
gent human services. Delivery Project. Same as range. $30,000.00, by January 15th. Must have extensive experience in
corporate work in 6. degree or equivalent supplementary education in secretarial training considered. Will train. Must be mature, supervisory and train other secretarial personnel. Send resume to: Sharecare Inc. Health Services & Development Corporations. P.O. Box 1086. Carbondale. 62901. All resumes must be received no later than April 1st.

Applications for full and part-time FEMALE bartenders toward the end of the hours of 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. will be accepted
p.m. Friday, April 4, at Martin's Highlight. 115 South Illinois. 549-2624

Full and part-time positions are now open for female or FEMALE bar-

fibers. Positions also open for dormitory

for summer and fall. Applications may be obtained at the hours of

considered only between the hours of

p.m. Friday, April 4, at Martin's Highlight. 115 South Illinois

Mother's helper, fulltime Monday through Friday, 4 children 0-12, school. Need your own transportation
549-2484

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
AUTO PARTS MAN
EXCELLENT POSITION at LARGE PARTS MANUFACTURER. Send resume to Box 11. or turn in at the Daily Edge

SERVICES OFFERED
Threading and graving by Mr. Shapero. Immediate opening for work. References IBM Selectric— Typewriter. 549-3690
549-8664

SUMMER IN EUROPE
CHARTERS AT LESS THAN 40% 40% DEPOSIT ADVANCE PAYMENT REQUIRED
U.S. GOVERNMENT APPROVED PAN AIR TRANSPORT
702 S. Illinois

University
Book Store
**SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE**

- Checks Cashed
- License Plates
- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Notary Public
- Travelers Checks

Carbondale Western Union Agent
546-3102

---

**Jo Ann Little Benefit Concert**

Sugar Foot

At Merlin's

Sunday, April 6 9:00 p.m.

Mixed drinks 50¢
Draft beer 35¢

Admission $1.25

Sponsored by: Sugar Foot
Merlin's
Feminist Action Coalition

---

**PEPPERMINT LOUNGE**

Friday Afternoon - Start your weekend at the Lounge, starting at 11 a.m.

16 oz. cups of Busch for 40c, 60 oz. pitchers of Busch for $1.50 plus go-go girls and bikinied barmaids... AND FOR THE FIRST TIME, COUNTRY WESTERN JAMBOREE THE TOP IN C.W. ENTERTAINMENT, FOOT-STOMPIN', KNEE-SLAPPIN', AND GOOD OLE TIMES AT THE GOOD OLE PEPP. LOUNGE!

Friday Night - THE FIRST 200 IN BETWEEN 8:00 and 10:00 RECEIVE THEIR CHOICE OF...

- Bud, Rum & Coke, Gin & Tonic, Bourbon & Coke, Tequila, Gin & Squirt,
- Scotch & Water or Bourbon & Water

FOR ONE PENNY!

Saturday Afternoon - FOR THE FIRST TIME, PEPPERMINT LOUNGE CARTOON CLUB with free popcorn, drink specials, t-shirts and THE BEST OF ALL THE LOONY TUNE CARTOONS. AND Saturday Night 200 MORE 1c DRINKS (Same Choices As Above)

Sunday- OPEN at 11:00 A.M.

THE PEPPERMINT LOUNGE HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
**Announcements**

- **Lost**
  - Keys in blue keycase left at Crab Orchard Lake. Return to Student Center Information Desk (626) 339-2601.

- **Call**
  - approximately 100, approximately at 6 P.M. Call Rich 479-322 after 6 p.m.

- **Fireglass test and monitor for smoking**
  - Approximately 10 and approximately at 6 P.M. Call Rich 479-322 after 6 p.m.

- **Auctions & Sales**
  - Auctions: Free Checks, assorted goods, books, clothes, dishes, etc. Saturday, April 7, 9-11 a.m. at the Student Center.

- **Carbondale's New School**
  - Featuring: Night Hawk Band Admission 8-10 p.m.

- **Make So. BBQ Your Donut Headquarters**
  - Dixie Cream donuts
  - Always fresh
  - Open 24 hours

- **This Weekend at Das Fass**
  - Friday Afternoon Luncheon: Cornish Hen with cauliflower, cheddar cheese.
  - Friday Night
  - In the Keller
  - Black River Circus
  - In the Studae
  - Scheiss Haus Five
  - Saturday Night
  - In the Keller
  - Don Schwitek

- **Air Illinois**
  - Provides convenient Jet-Prop service to Chicago (downtown)
  - St. Louis
  - Alton
  - 8 departures daily
  - just 1 hour and 20 minute to Chicago
  - 40 minutes to St. Louis
  - No parking fee at So. Ill. airport

- **Telephone**
  - Phone Air Illinois at So. Ill. Airport
  - 618-627-0124 for reservations or contact your local Travel Agent

- **Moving Sale**
  - 601 N. 6th Street, Carbondale.
  - Furniture, clothes, housewares, miscellaneous.
  - Saturday, April 7

- **Rummage Sale**
  - Cheap assorted goodies, books, clothes, dishes, etc.
  - Saturday, April 7

- **Peacel Corps, VISTA**
  - Woody Hour
  - Aisle 45

- **Peacel School, April 9th, 7-9 p.m.**
  - Ramada Inn. Executive Room.

- **Tupperware party to benefit Carbon Gate New School**
  - Saturday, April 7, 10 p.m.
  - Ramada Inn, Executive Room.

- **Look**
  - Special groups of books, $1.99.
  - Rusty Spur.
  - 3609 W. 72nd Street.

- **Discount Records**
  - Led Zeppelin
  - Houses of the Holy
  - Physical Grafitti
  - 3.99

- **Famous for Over 50 Years**

- **Having Great Sandwiches**
  - Cooked to order
  - Plus
  - Ho-Made Chili
  - 7 days a week

- **THIS WEEKEND AT DAS FASS**

- **We Have Great Sandwiches**
  - Cooked to order
  - Plus
  - Ho-Made Chili
  - 7 Days a Week

- **Unit of University Farms**
  - 611 S. Illinois
Bartow: molded in Wooden image

The word on Gene Bartow is hauntingly familiar now that it is perceptive, quiet, bespectacled, slim, gray-haired, church-grown. His basketball teams operate with discipline, like fast break, love to press on defense.

That description could fit John Wooden almost perfectly. And it seems certain that is why UCLA tapped the 44-year-old Bartow for the seemingly impossible task of succeeding a legend, of trying to carry on a record a mere mortal has no business believing can be matched.

That Bartow has also been successful is equally important, and it certainly didn't hurt that he impressed Wooden and UCLA Athletic Director J.D. Morgan with his style. The man some know as "Clean Gene" and "Mr. Nice" brings impressive credentials to his new and difficult assignment.

He has been a college coach 14 years, and before that coached six years in high school. Only twice has he had losing seasons. One of his teams—in 1973 at Mammott State—played for the NCAA championship. It lost to Wooden and UCLA, but in the process Bartow made the impression that has now paid off with the Illini mum on new man

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)—Illini athletic director Cecil Coleman wasn't commenting Thursday on a possible replacement for Gene Bartow, but any decision should come quickly.

Bartow left his five-year contract at the University of Illinois to replace John Wooden at UCLA, and his departure after only his first season was ill timed for the Illini's basketball fortunes. The national date for signing letters of intent is due next Wednesday and the unsettled coaching situation may hamper Illinois efforts to snare some top state high school prospects.

While Coleman remained silent, Leroy Hunt and Tony Yates, assistants under Bartow, and Gateway High School Coach Sherrell Hanks reportedly have applied for the job.

Hanks initiated a minor controversy before Bartow's appointment last year when he said Illinois should recruit away from the ranks of high school coaches some members have suggested the same thing.

That team featured such pigrers as Larry Kenon, Ronnie Robinson and Larry Finch, and Bartow's direction of it won for him the vote of his peers as Coach of the Year before the NCAA title game that year. Wooden told a news conference he had never coached against Bartow but that from what he had heard, there was no finer coach after his team was on the floor.

Bartow accepted a five-year contract with Illinois after his 1973-74 Memph1s State team finished 18-10, including its second appearance under him in the NIT.

Bartow also has shown a love for international competition. He reached the Puerto Rican national team to a silver medal in the Pan American Games in 1971. In 1972, his Puerto Rican team finished fifth in a field of 16 in the Munich Olympics. He was also coach of the United States team that toured mainland China in 1973.

And Bartow coached the 1974 U.S. team in the World Games in Puerto Rico, where it compiled a 6-1 record, losing to the Soviet Union.

Bartow's teams run when they can, and they like to press. They're characterized by their discipline on the court. He is well-respected, a church goer, even tempered and cordial.

Born in Bromwell, Mo., Bartow is a 1963 graduate of Northeast Missouri State. He holds a master's degree from Washington University in St. Louis and has done additional graduate work at the University of Southern California.

Something NEW at Mr. Natural Food Store DANNON YOGURT

102 E. Jackson
16-6 Weekdays; 1-5 Sundays

Bonaparte's Retreat

Up Your Alley

Friday & Saturday

MAD HATTERS

Friday & Saturday

16 oz. draft

35 c

does your art project require some

Rare materials?

20% off.

- Prismacolor Pencil Sets
- Large Triangles (16'18")
- Tempera Paints (1lb. can)

-Cardboard Portfolios

LIMITED SUPPLY 9 DISCOUNT CARDS NOT APPLICABLE

STILES

Office Equipment, Inc. Carbondale
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Tennis squad to host first meet of season

By Dave Wlezek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Cooler weather has set in Carbondale again, and although it doesn't seem like ideal tennis weather, the SIU tennis team is opening its home season Friday afternoon on the SIU tennis courts, just east of the student union.

The meet will feature the Wisconsin Badgers, the Illinois State Redbirds, the Indiana Hoosiers and the Salukis. SIU will open against Wisconsin Friday at 2 p.m., and then square off against Illinois State and Indiana Saturday afternoon starting at 2 p.m.

SIU has just come off its recent spring trip down South with a 5-4 record, after playing several of the nation's top-ranked teams.

Wisconsin will probably be the Salukis' toughest opponents. The Badgers recently lost to Princeton, Pennsylvania, and Georgia by 5-4 scores. SIU lost to Princeton 8-1, Georgia is the No. 1 team in the Southeastern Conference, and Princeton is the No. 1 team in the East. Coach Dick Ewen is going with the same lineup in previous matches. In the No. 1 singles spot is Felix Angopp, followed by his brother Mel at No. 2. Scott Kidd is third in the lineup, with Gary Staines fourth, Kevin Miller fifth, and Kip Hutchison in the sixth spot.

Felix Angopp, who has been in the No. 1 position all year, admits that he is "a little tired" after the spring trip, but thinks he's in good shape.

The freshman Staines had the best individual record on the trip with a 5-2 mark, but, for awhile it was too bad to go on as to whether he would be playing at all this spring. Staines needed to average a 4.5 average in the classroom last semester in order to be eligible to play, and he obviously did just that.

After graduating from high school, Staines did not go right to college, but instead worked and "mostly played tennis for three years."

Wisconsin was in town Thursday afternoon and practicing on the SIU courts.

Badger coach Denny Schachter said of Friday's match, "On paper, it looks like our match with SIU should be very close, but you know how 'on paper' is."

"Our record really isn't very good, but we've played six matches against teams in the top 20 in the country," Schachter added. "I'm looking forward to the meet."

The coach said that his doubles teams have been playing good, but that singles have been weak. Illinois State and Indiana already have played SIU this year. The Salukis met each team earlier in the year on the indoor courts at the Southern Illinois Racquet Club. The outcome was the same each time, with SIU winning both matches 8-1.

Twinbills still on

Snow one day, baseball the next. It's not ideal, but hopefully, it will be the case as the Salukis travel to Oxford, Ohio, Friday for a doubleheader against Miami of Ohio.

The two teams also have a doubleheader slated for Saturday, providing the snow which fell Thursday does not stay in the area.

The Redhawks have won a pair of home games since returning from an 8-7 spring trip. The two-time defending Mid-American Conference champions will be facing the Salukis for the third time having lost district playoff games to them the last two years.

Sophomore Jeff Lang is the lone returning pitcher off last year's 21-26 squad, while shortstop Robert Blanco of Cobre is the top regular. Lang, a southpaw, posted a .22 record with a 1.34 ERA as a starter/reliever last year, while Blanco hit .259 and gained all-District 4 Tournament first team honors.

Gone is hurler Jack Korek, 7-4, who, by the end of the year, was pitching for the Chicago White Sox.

Iron Hodges, 2-1 for the 7-6 Salukis, will start one of Friday's game, but the rotation is not set beyond that. Lefty Tom V cycaph will presently leads the club with a 2.88 record.

The Salukis have now five 360 hitters after winning their last five games. Frank Humaker leads the way at .351, followed by Howie Mitchell, .332, Bert Newman, .322, Jim Loecker, .308, and Steve Shartner, .297.

Shartner leads the squad in RBIs with 12, while Mitchell leads in runs scored with 12.

Women tracksters, softball team to open

By Martha Sanford
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Two women's intercollegiate sports, softball and track, will open their spring season Saturday, the softball team at home and the track team at the University of Illinois.

Kay Portland, SIU softball coach, said that team meters have not been finalized, but a tentative list of women on the first team was available with their starring position for Saturday's opener against Eastern Illinois.

Vicki King, Gail Mosch, Nancy Rutt and Margie Nitchner will be at first, second, shortstop and third base. In the field will be Kathy Vondraek, Marcia Julian and Jan Winkler. On the mound will be Carolyn Beal, with Cathy Lien catching.

"At this point it's hard for me to estimate our team potential," said Portland. "Only four of the women were on last year's team. The rest of them are either freshmen and sophomores or transfers students."

King, Rutt and Beal will be playing with two years of experience with the Salukis, and Vondraek with one.

Portland said she expects Julian and Winkler to be the team's real power hitters this season.

The first game of this Saturday's doubleheader will begin at 12:30 p.m., with SIU's second team playing EU's second team. Both school's first teams play at 2 p.m. on the diamond behind Wham.

Eastern is the 1984 defending state champion, and SIU is a strong pitching team.

Meanwhile, at the University of Illinois, the women's track team will be competing against seven other teams in an indoor meet. Track coach Claudia Blackman also said it would be difficult to predict the team's performance at this point.

"After the meet we will know where most of our weaknesses are," she said. "We know where we are now but we don't know where the rest of the team stands."

In the 12 event competition, a maximum of three women from each school may be entered. Blackman said the Salukis should have three women entered in all of nine running events, the shot put and the relay.

"Most of the women on the team are freshmen and sophomores, with only five veterans returning from last season. Most of them have never run in a meet before," she said. "I expect this to be a real booming kind of year," said Blackman.

"Even though most of the team is new, we won't be starting at the bottom."
LOS ANGELES (AP) — New basketball coach Gene Bartow said Thursday he was at "complete peace of mind in replacing John Wooden who has accomplished miracles" at UCLA.

The 44-year-old Bartow, heading west from Illinois where he was head coach just one year, said, "The UCLA record doesn't reflect how very believable it is with such a tremendous person. I hope we can win and be recognized very quickly if we don't."

Teams coached by the 64-year-old Wooden, who directed Wooden in fourteen years, have won the National Collegiate Athletic Association championship 10 of the last 12 years.

Athletic Director J.D. Morgan who personally was responsible for choosing Bartow, told a news conference, "This is a joyous and sad occasion for me personally. It is sad to see John Wooden leave but joyous to have Gene Bartow as coach."

Wooden did not attend the conference and Morgan said it was the retiring coach's own decision.

Bartow then had the full attention of the audience at Pauley Pavilion where UCLA plays its home games.

"No one replaces John Wooden as John Wooden," Bartow said. "His 10 national championships was a miracle in itself. I hope to keep the high quality that we have made.

SIU second

SIU stood as a distant second after two rounds of Thursday's opening round of the NCAA National Gymnastics Championships at Terre Haute, Ind.

The California Bears accumulated an almost unsurmountable lead of about six points, pending the outcome of the night's final group, which included talented Louisiana State.

The Salukis finished the first round three points ahead of host Indiana State, who stood third at press time.

Rangers to see Red's come October

By Dave Wieczorek

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The West is the best, but a strong New York ace that has not been heard from in some time will be more than just talk when the 1975 major league baseball season gets underway next week.

Many believe division champions won't be much different from those of other sports writers, but there are some who might be considered two more surprises, and I am putting myself out on a limb in making a couple of selections.

Both the New York Yankees will not be favored, but the underdogs will dethrone the Orioles in the American League East, and if Minnesota can surprise the city of Minneapolis, the Yankees can surprise the city of New York.

In the National League, last year's second place teams in each division, will switch spots with the first place teams.

The Cincinnati Reds will step by the Los Angeles Dodgers, and the Cardinals from St. Louis are my sentimental favorites to knock off the defending division champi-

pion Pittsburgh Pirates. Cincinnati will be waving the flag.

Why the Reds for the West title and as new world champions? Because two players could make the difference for them. Gary Nolan, the 6-foot pitcher who has been away from the majors for almost two years, and outfielder "J.J. Reagor," Pete Rose.

Returning are that the surgery has worked wonders for Nolan's painful shoulder and manager Sparky Anderson is expecting the tall lefty to add to an already strong pitching corps led by game winner Jack Billingham. If Nolan can win 15 games, the Reds will be hard to beat.

Rose could be a "surprise" this season. It is hard to imagine the switch-hitting outfielder improving much, but Rose failed to hit .300 last year for the first time in a decade, and also did not collect 200 hits. Many critics of Rose say old age is creeping up on the superstar and that he's getting a bit slow and soft. That is like a thorn in Rose's side, so watch out.

Los Angeles was young last year and with another year of experience under its belt, should be tougher. The big stop-

per that could keep the title from the Reds in the addition of John Mariachi to the Dodger pitching staff. Mariachi was 5-1 with an ERA of 4.86 with Boston last year, but he'll surely have to contribute more than that to Los Angeles if the team is to retain its crown.

In the East, the Pittsburgh Pirates can win the National League East, with St. Louis Cardinals should be second in the Central and if Bobbie Bonds finds some happiness in the big city, there is no reason for them not to play up to their potential and lead the Yankees to the pennant.

Bonds must find some happiness in the big city, there is no reason for them not to play up to their potential and lead the Yankees to the pennant.

Oakland won't be able to fill Hunter's spot before the Rangers walk away with their first division crown. Texas does not have a lot of strong bats, but Hunter can get used to a brawny locker room, that is, if he's a success. And the Rangers will be successful.

So, come October, the Reds will be the new world champions.